DWB manual ver 180330

Welcome to Dayton Warm Breezes Naturist Club! This manual lists in detail the
policies of the club. It will intermittently be added to or modified as
circumstances demand.
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1. Privacy Policy
Your privacy rights are our privacy policy. As of the formation of the club on
October 1, 2014, the following privacy standards are in effect.
1. You have a right to keep your email address private from others in the club.
In email to the general membership, your address will not be visible to
others since all addresses will be blind copied. With your permission, your
address will be released to others for a special reason such as when you are
hosting an event. In addition, your email address will never be viewable by
the public.
2. a) You have the right to keep your name, telephone number, postal address
and email address private from those outside the club. Many documents are
printed with that information for administrative purposes. Whenever such a
document is discarded, it will be shredded.
b) In addition, your telephone number and postal address will not be
released to other members in the club unless that is necessary, such as
when you are hosting an event.
3. The club’s web site is publically viewable. Member’s full names will not be
published on the web site unless you have indicated that that is allowed on
your membership application where it asks “OK to release your name
publically”.
4. You have a right to keep your membership in a naturist organization private.
No one in the club is to release another’s name outside of the club without
that member’s expressed permission.
5. Generally, cameras are not allowed at a nude event. No one is allowed
to take a photo where there are nude people in the frame without
everyone’s permission including those who are not nude.
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2. Clothing Policy
As of release 180318 of the Policy Manual, Dayton Warm Breezes has no official
clothing free or clothing optional policy. The designation is entirely up to the event
host. This designation will always be mentioned in the event announcement.

In the case where the event is designated clothing optional, no one will be
pressured to get nude.
In the case where the event has been designated clothing free, the following
exceptions will be in effect:
For females, at times it is necessary to wear bottoms (shorts or swim wear bottoms
will be permitted). Other examples of exceptions are weather conditions, while
cooking or other appropriate activity and any medical necessity. If you have a
situation that requires clothing at a clothing free designated event, please mention to
the event host why you are not nude.
Generally, cameras are not allowed at a nude event. No one is allowed to take a
photo where there are nude people without everyone’s permission including
those who are not nude.
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3. Paying and Renewing Dues
All clubs have financial obligations which make it necessary to impose annual
dues as a condition of membership. Each person or couple may attend two official
club events before being required to join the club and having to pay the annual
dues. Becoming a member is a two-step process: paying dues and submitting an
application. The application form can be attained from the club’s web site or from
the club admin.
Dues are paid to the club admin. The method of payment may be via cash, check
or Paypal. If paid by Paypal, send it the admin’s normal email address. In order
to avoid fees, document it as a person to person transfer, not a sale, and do not
pay for it with a credit card. If paying by check, make it out to the club admin,
not to the club. Checks made out in the club’s name cannot be cashed.
Each person or couple’s membership is good for a period of one year rounded to
the end of the month. During the last month of the membership, you will receive a
notice via email that the membership is expiring. You will be given a one month
grace period. If the dues are paid after the month it expires, your membership will
be retroactive to the beginning of the month following the month of expiration.
After that point, you will be dropped from club membership.
The ramifications of being dropped from club membership:
1. Unwelcome to attend club events without renewing the dues
2. Dropped from the club’s email list
3. Dropped from access to the club’s secret Facebook Group
Special note for 2018: Club dues are waived for all members and newly joining
members for the entire calendar year. To join the club, simply establish email
contact with the club admin and submit a club membership application.
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4. Code of Conduct
We want all of our members and guests to enjoy themselves and feel comfortable. Dayton Warm
Breezes is committed to providing a safe and friendly environment to promote naturism in a
positive manner. As such, please be familiar with these guidelines.
The club has no official clothing policy. The party host will designate their party as
either clothing free or clothing optional. This designation will then be stated in the
event announcement. See chapter 2 for more details.
Participants in our club events will not engage in behavior that would cause others to feel
embarrassed or uncomfortable. Such behavior includes (but not limited to) language or actions,
extreme intoxication, possession of a camera, possession of a firearm and sexually suggestive
behavior.
The club is a non-sexual, family-oriented organization. Public affection and/or touching among
members is permissible only to the extent that it would be acceptable in a public, fully clothed,
family-oriented forum. Abusive language, rude, or crude behavior, overtly sexual behavior, or
advances of an unwelcome or unwanted nature is unacceptable.
All attendees will respect the privacy of others. Names or identities are not be revealed to
anyone outside of the club membership without that person's permission. Names, email
addresses, telephone numbers and postal address of hosts of club events are not to be released to
anyone outside of club membership and event invited guests.
For sanitary reasons and as a courtesy, use a towel to sit on at all nude club functions.
Naturists are non-judgmental and body acceptance is a basic tenet of naturism. It is inappropriate
to ask about or mention a person's physical appearance, weight, scars, piercings or clothing.
We encourage family participation including minors (those under the age of 18). However,
minors may attend our nude events only when they are accompanied by a responsible adult. If
the accompanying adult is not the minor person’s parent or legal guardian, a properly completed
Parental Permission form must be on file with DWB admin. See the Forms page on this web
site.
Individuals who are married and not separated and want to join the club as a single are required
to have their spouse’s full acknowledgement and concurrence that you attend separate. Married
couples who apply together as a couple are required to attend their first gathering together before
attending separately.
Dayton Warm Breezes reserves the right to ban or revoke any member who fails to adhere to our
code of conduct or when the comfort/safety of our members is compromised. DWB will issue
refunds on a prorated basis for membership dues if you are discharged for conduct.
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5. Benefits of Club Membership
1. Support of the organization that provides you the opportunity to socialize with
other nudists. This is especially important in the winter time when many nudist
resorts are closed.
2. Access to the club’s Facebook group page. The group is designated secret which
means that no one outside of the group can see the comments section, see who
the members are or find it by searching.
3. Able to join AANR at a discount. This is a club benefit, not a member benefit.
One does not need to be a member of the club to join AANR through the club.
The same discount applies regardless.
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